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·Panel recommends
NRC be abolished

approves
housing
exemption

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A presidential panel on Three Mile Island recommended Tuesday that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission be abolished
and the entire atomic industry changed
in fundamental ways.
"U's a dramatic recommendation and
reflects a sense by the commission that
the NRC is a headless agency," said
John Kemeny , chairman of the 12member panel that PreSident Carter appointed a fter the accident at the nuclear
plant last March.
The commission said there probably
was no way to make nuclear power completely safe.
The proposed restructuring of the
. NRC was the toughest of the commission's recommendations. Members
voted down three separate proposals for
a freeze on nuclear construction.

By ROD BOSHART
Stall Writer

The Iowa City Council Tuesday un·
anlmously granted an exemption
prohibited by state law to its housing
code, but it is doubtful the state will
challenge the action.
Assistant Attorney General Howard
Hagen said cities have granted
variances to the state housing code in
the past, and the state has not taken
legal action.
But he said it would be "premature"
to say whether the state will take action
in this case.
II state officials chose to challenge the
ceiling heigh t exemption the council
granted to existing Iowa City rental
structure , Hagen said they would have
to seek an injunction.
"I am not a ware that the state has
ever done that in the past," Hagen said.
IN AMENDING the city housing code,
the council waived the required three
readings of the ordinance and adopted it.
Along wi th the exemption to the sta te
ceiling height requirement, the council
exempted existing rental structures
from handrail , guardrail, faucet
clearance and light switch requirements
cootained in the city's housing code_
Rental structures under construction
are not exempted from the requirements.
The code amendments will exempt existing buildings from the 7-foot, 6-inch
minimum ceiling height requirement (7foot in basement levels); from the requirement that handrails be 44 inche
from the floor ; from the requirement
that faucets be placed above the rim in
sinks and bathtu and Qm II requirement that a light switch be installed at
each entrance to a room.

I

ALTHOUGH the city's legal staff did
not approve of the ceiling-height amend·
ment because it conflicts with the state
code, the councilors passed the exemption because they believe it and the other
requirements create a hardship for owners of older structures.
In an Oct 10 memorandum to Housing
and Inspection Services Director
Michael Kucharzak, Senior Housing Inspector Terry Steinbach said that enforcing the ceiling-height requirement
could vacate 100 to 200 renta I units in the
city.
Kucharzak noted Monday that his
department has never closed a rental
structure (or a violation concerning any
of the areas of the code that the council
amended.
Steinbach estimated that passage of
the amendments will mean that 20 apSee Council. page 3

Angola says
S. Africa

has invaded

4

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - Airborne South African troops have invaded
Angola, striking near a major Cuban
MiG-21 air base on the west coast of the
African country, an Angolan official said
today.
A South Africa n de! en e ministry
spokesman In Johannesburg denied the
report, Issued in a statement by Luis
Jose de Almeida , the Angolan ambassador In Brussels.
Almeida said Angola has alerted the
United Nations Security Council In New
Yolt. He said the invasion took place
Slinday nigbt.
A U.N. official said Tuesday nigbt no
official word had been received at the
WOrld body.
"Airborne South African troops
transported In 19 French-made Puma
helicopters, have disembarked on the
28th and 29th of October In the Islands of
Lubango and Mocamedes, situated In the
provinces of Hulla and Mocamedes, occupying strategic points after having
destroyed all bridges linking the Serra
de Leba with the rest of the country, as
Well as large strips of Mocamedes," said
Almeida.
"AT THII ,"ME, we don't know the
extent of the destructions or the number
or victims. The Angolan government haa
warned the (U.N.) Security Council and
demanded an urlent meeting to examine
IhJs new agressioo by the outh African
racists."
In Johannesburg, a South African
defeRle ministry spokesman said "It'.
YIrtualIy Impoulbte to (!Omment on all
aUeaaUOIII coml~ from that region."

A UTILITY industry spokesman,
Floyd Lewis, said the industry took that
as a signal to go ahead with building
plans.
"Our bottom-line assessment of what
the commission has said is - we should
proceed with nuclear power, but proceed
with caution," Lewis said.
Kemeny , president of Dartmouth

College, said 36 of the 44 recommendations the panel made were unanimous.
They fell into seven 'categories, ranging
from pla'nning for nuclear emergencies
to requiring some news organizations to
hire nuclear specialists.
The report was particularly critical of
Metropolitan Edison, saying the utility
that operated Three Mile Island lacked
the expertise to maintain and operate its
plant.
"An accident like TMI was essentially
inevitable," Kemeny said. "No one was
really prepared for such an accident. "
BUT KEMENY said, "We feel that
our findings and recommendations are
of vi.1 importance to the future of
nuclear power."
Carter, who received the report at the
White House, said, "These far-reaching
recommendations deserve our immediate and careful attention." He said
he would study them and report his decisions to the na ti on.
The most dramatic proposal called for
abolition of the five-member, quasijudicial NRC and creation of an executive agency with one director to
regulate the nuclear industry. The new
agency would focus primarily on safety,

with guidance from an oversight committee appointed by the president.
"With its present organization, staff
and attitudes, the NRC is unable to fulfill
its responsibility for providing an acceptable level of safety for nuclear power
plants," the report concluded.

SEN. GARY HART, ~lo., the
Senate's foremost nuclear specialist,
objected to the. idea of abolishing the
NRC. He said it would be dangerous to
give one person power over nuclear
decisions, especially when that person
was "under direct political control of the
president_
But Hart said he is generally pleased
with the report, which he called "a
striking indictment of both the nuclear
industry and the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission."
The Atomic Industrial Forum, an
association of nuclear firms , said the
commission had "concluded that we can
ha~e safe nuclear power if we manage it
well.... It is clear that the presidential
commission has found 'nothing in the
wake of the TMI accident to suggest that
nuclear power plants as presently
designed and built are unsafe."

He tickets. and tows: I.C.
policeman runs towing firm
By ROGER THUROW
Stall Writer

Chicago MlYor Jlne Byrne Itlndl on I ""III c..e In her ,tocklng feet at a
neWi conference TuHdey. She officllll, Innounced her IUpport of Sen.
Edward K nnedy for the U80.prHldentlaJ nomlne~n .

Clark resigns; joins
Kennedy campaign
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen .
Edward Kennedy's attempt to play
catch-up politics in the crucial Iowa
precinct caucuses received a major
boost Tuesday when former Iowa '
Sen. Dick Clark quit President Carter's administration to work for the
Massachusetts senator.
Clark. the administration's coordinator for refugee affairs, will play
an important role in organizing the
Kennedy campaign in Iowa - the
tate that launches the 1900 delegate
selection process next January at the
precinct level.
Kennedy's brother Robert once
ca II ed Clark " one of the best
organizers in the country."
KENNEDY has admitted Carter
now leads in Iowa.
"He (Carter) has a very significant
organization on the ground in Iowa,"
Kennedy told reporters last Friday.
"They're doing a lot of effective work
out there.
"I think it will be a tough campaign
for us, and I think he's probably
ahead out there."
Carter has put on an impressive
organizational effort in Iowa that has
left Kennedy far behind. Both Ken-

nedy and Carter have said Iowa will
be the first important battleground in
the campaign for the Democratic
nomination.
"What he (Clark) is, is one damn
fine organizational person," said
Matt Wanning, chief operative of the
draft-Kennedy movement in Iowa.
" If there's some way we can catch
up, he's the one to do it."
CLARK SAID, "I think the country
needs - I hate to use the word Kennedy's leadership.
"Given the mood of the country, its
pessimism, I decided that Edward
Kennedy can turn the country on," he
said. " I saw him work in the Senate
and I think he's needed as president. "
A White House official said Clark,
who had been the administration's
coordinator on refugee work since
January, had been sounded out on the
Carter-Kennedy question by Vice
President Walter Mondale.
The official said Clark promised to
remain neutral , despite his close ties
to Kennedy. On Monday, Clark informed the White House he was jolning
the Kennedy campaiRn.

What llonald Fort ticketeth, he also
away.
RO$lald Fort, Iowa City police
serleant, is also Ronald Fort, supervisor
of Russell 's Towing Service. As a poli~e
officer, he issues tickets to illegally
parked cars. As an employee at
Russell 's, which is the city's towing
agent, he sees to it that they are towed
away.
In the past seven months, Fort has
ticketed 34 cars to be towed, and
Russell 's has done the towing for at least
$15 a car.
The job combination resulting from
Fort's moonlighting isn't illegal, as far
as the conflict-of-interest clause in the
Code of Iowa is concerned. Nor is it contrary to the conflict-of-interest
guidelines in the city's personnel rules
and regulations manual.
ta~eth

"BUT IT DOES look kind of funny,"
says Patricia Brown, Iowa City's human
relations director.
"It's something that ought to be discussed," says City Councilor Clemens
Erdahl.
"It' s disgusting ," says David
Dettmann, an Iowa City resident who
recently had his car towed.
Fort defends his moonlighting
arrangement by pointing out that he
earns a straight hourly wage from
Russell 's which doesn't depend on how
many cars the company tows. Fort says
he is a part-time driver and bookkeeper
at Russell's and has no financial interest
in the towing service.
"The only wayan officer has a car
towed is when the car is in violation of
parking regulations," Fort says. "It's
not like I go past a row of cars and ticket
them because Russell's needs some

money. I'd get fired and sued for doing
that. "
IOWA CITY POLICE Chief Harvey
Miller sees no conflict of Interest between Fort's two jobs, and he says the
only people who do are those upset over
ha ving their cars towed. "When cars are
towed, people have to blame someone.
And, of course, they 're never wrong,"
Miller says. "The rationale for towing
cars is very well fixed by this city. I
don't think Ron Fort would do a damn
thing to jeopardize his job with the
city."
Fort says he was offered the job of
manager of Russell's Towing in May by
Gordon Russell, owner of the company.
But he says that job would have given
him more control over the management
decisions of the towing service, and he
turned it down at the suggestion of
Miller.
In a letter to Fort dated May 25, Miller
said : " I am withdrawing my permission
for you to serve as manager of Russell 's.
In my judgment, this withdrawal should
affect only the job as manager and in the
absence of higher authority should not
affect your relationship with Russell's in
other capacities."
MILLER CITED four reasons why he
did not want Fort to serve as both a
police officer and manager of Russell's
Towing :
- "The potential for the charge of conflict of interest being lodged against the
department is extremely great; .
- "The police department and the city
want to avoid the possibility (and in
Iowa City the real probability ) that any
collusion might occur or be alleged to
have happened involving any employee
of the police department and you or any
employee of Russell's;
_lilt seems to me that an incom-

patibility of poSitions occurs when the
same person manages a business that
has a contract with the city and is also a
city employee;
-"In reflection it seems to me that
you as manager of Russell's Towing
have a p cuniary interest in a contract
with the city. "
BECAUSE FORT turned down the
position of manager, Miller says these
four objections no longer exist in Fort's
present capacity with Russell 's.
"I took management to mean he'd be
looking at rate structures and contracts
and things like that, Miller says. "Ron
assured me he doesn 't do these things in
his present job, and the potential for conflict of interest isn't there."
But, although Fort calls himself the
supervisor of Russell's Towing, there
seems to be some question of what his title actually is. Other employees at tbe
towjng service, when asked what Fort
does , say Fort is the manager. In a small
claims suit filed in May against
Russell's Towing, Fort was identified as
manager in court documents.
When asked what position Fort occupied at Russell's Towing, Larry
Wilcox, vice president of Russell Enterprises, says, " Ron is a manager," and
Gordon Russell, owner of Russell Enterprises, says Fort is "manager, maybe
assistant manager."
II

RUSSELL EXPLAINS that Fort runs
the day-to-day business of the towing
service, but does not make any management decisions. "Ron looks after the
towing business and he orders people
around. He's a straw boss, a foreman . A
manager to me is one who has full
authority to make decisions. That's not
Ron ," Russell says.
The current contract with the city,
See Towing, page 3

The fight for a spo~se abuse shelter
By REX GRAHAM
Staff Writer

Undaunted by a lack of state and local
funds , Krlsty Kissel and Aid and Alternatives for Victims of Spouse Abuse
have been working to open a shelter for
battered women in Iowa City since May
1977.
The shelter may become realitY i the
city Tuesday recei ved final approval of
an $80,000 Housing and Urban Development grant for acquisition and remodeling of a shelter, according to Jim Hencin, community development block
grant coordinator.
What remains now Is for AAVSA to
raise approximately $29,000 for a 'firstyear operating budget. The group has
",000 currently committed and hopes to
receive a8 much as ,12,SOO in aid from
United Way of Johnson County and the
county Board of Supervisors.
THE STRUGGLE to proceed with the
project was apparently delayed by unusually severe City Hall politics In addl·
tlon to the normal red tape Involved In I
federal project.

"There are certain people in the city
staff who have deliberately undermined
the project," says City Councilor and
shelter advocate Clemens Erdahl,
although the council voted In December
1978 to approve the HUD grant for the
shelter.
Although he won't name those Involved, Erdahl said that the problem
resulted from several persons involved
in the project who wanted to see It
killed.
Erdahl credited City Manager Neal '
Berlin with keeping the project on track.
Berlin "stepped In and really got results
where things were moving slow," Erdahl said.
Berlin would only say that delays
came when there were mlsun denumdlngs as to what roles city staffers were to take In the project. "There
In addition, Mary Ann Volm of United
have been problems," he said. " My role
Way of Johnson County exprelSed
Is to solve problems. "
serious doubts about the need for the
shelter, Informing council mem~rs of
KISSEL SAID that it became apparent
the existence of a regional shelter In
that staffers In the block grant departCedar Rapids.
ment were not "supportive" of the proThe United Way haa "a IqiUmate con·
ject . "Nobody jumped on the
cern there could be duplication" In llerbandwagon," she said.
vIces and facilities for ballered women.

.Spouse abuse
This Is the third of a fourpart series on battered
wives - the problem in this
area, the legal system's
failure to deal with It, the
reason why progress on the
planned Iowa City abuse
shelter has been slow and
the sociocultural foundations of abuse.
I

And , she said, volunteer support ser·
vices, rather than the shelter, may
deserve study.
But Kay Duncan of the Crisis Center
said that volunteers alone can't handle
the problem. And she said the volunteer
shelter arrangements currently
available are Inadequate.
See Ipo .... 1buH, page 3

Candidate profile:
Mary Neuhauser
Pege 8
W•• th.r
It began about a year-and-a-half
ago on the back of a Cambus. Two
people met. One had a beard, the
other one didn't. The one with the
bea rd was the pu bU sher of this
town's morning paper. The one
without the beard was the UI transit czar.
The two institutions merged Wlder skies similar to today's :
Cloudy with highs in the 60s.
And yesterday, IOmeoDe new
came to town to oversee their
partnership and straighten out the
paper and the buses . William
"Willie" Dehne Casey now rules
this town.
By the way , he reportedly
doesn't have a heard.

, I
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Briefly
Judge nominated for
secretary of education
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Shirley Hufstedler, a federal
judge from California often mentioned as a potential candidate for the Supreme Court, was nominated by President Carter Tuesday to be the first secretary of education.
Hufstedler, 54, a member of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, must be confirmed by the Senate before she
can assume command of the government's newest
Cabinet-level department.
"I am honored to be chosen by the president as the first
secretary of the Department of Education," Hufstedler
said in remjlrks released at the White House.
Carter, who left the official announcement to deputy
press secretary Rex Granum, said in a statement
Hufstedler brings "one of the best minds in the country"
to the new job.
"I wanted a strong, creative thinker to take a new,
fresh look at the way we educate our children," Carter
said. "In Judge Shirley Hufstedler, we have found that
person."

Cuba accuses U.S. of
blocking U.N. election
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The Cuban delegation today accused the United States of using "political
pressure, flattery and bribery" in an attempt to prevent
Cuba 's election to the U.N . Security Council.
The U.N. General Assembly resumed voting today for
the fifth non-permament seat on the council. The vote, in
which the winner needs a two-thirds majority, was
deadlocked Friday after 13 inconclusive ballots between
Cuba and Colombia for the Latin American seat.
Voting was again stalema ted in the first three ballots
Monday.
The cuban statement said, "Resorting to political
pressure, flattery and even bribery, the U.S. has arrogantly declared that 'the presence of Cuba in the Security
Council is 'unacceptable' and have turned their decision
to block Cuba in its legitimate aspiration."
Ambassador Donald McHenry, the U.S. permanent
representative at the United Nations, protested the
Cuban accusation.

Soviets building second
- naval pier in Cuba
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Intensified U.S. surveillance
over Cuba has detected that the Soviets have begun
building a second naval pier at Cienfuegos naval base, administration officials said Tuesday.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and other State Department officials said they do not know the purpose of the
construction, but they also said it does not appear to
violate any U.S.-Soviet understandings about Cuba .
The new construction, and possible reasons for it, also
were brought up Tuesday in a meeting between Vance
and Sen. Richard Stone, D.-Fla., who first reported the '
presence of Soviet combat troops in Cuba.
After the meeting. Stone told UPI, "The construction is
of major proportions, and it is clear that they are
building a major submarine base. " He added that the
construction began "months ago" and is "larger than is
requir~ for the two subs which are stationed there."

OPEC majority favors
modest price increases
UPI - Most OPEC members will back an oil price increase at the cartel's mid-December meeting but oppose
steep price hikes that would disrupt their own economies,
Venezuela'S oil minister said Tuesday.
"Several countries will press for new price increases
and it is very possible that there will be some price adjustments" at OPEC's ministerial conference Dec. 17,
Venezuelan Energy and Mines Minister Humberto
Calderon said in an interview published in Caracas.
But most members of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries "strongly reject sharp boosts that
would disrupt their (national e~nomic) plans," he said.
Calderon said OPEC should adopt a fixed pricing structure that would provide for small automatic increases
linked to growth in world inflation.

Senate gives Congress
power to block oil quotas
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate Tuesday approved
a measure to give Congress the power to block presidential attempts to cut dependence on foreign oil by imposing quotas or fees. The measure would require congressional approval of such quotas or fees.
Congressional approval of a quota plan is considered
unlikely because of political pressure on members from
energy-hungry consumers and domestic refiners.
The president could veto the congressional disapproval
and Congress would then have to muster two-thirds in
each house to override the president.
The bill now goes to the House.
Sen . Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., said the amendment
would simply hamstring the president in his ability to try
to cut back on oil imports.
"There is anarchy, total anarchy, in the government at
this time over energy," Weicker said. "This simply ties
the president up in knots so he can't do anything.
"There's no recognition of the difficulties we're in."

Quoted •••
Iowa City is three steps away from being a cow
pasture.
,

-Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller, when asked
about problems with conflicts of Interest In a town the
size 01 Iowa City. See story, page 1.

Postscripts
Events
The 8c1lncl FIction Lugue of lowl ltudenll will meet at 5
p.m. In the conference room of the 1.1111 Re,taurant.
The Chela Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Yale
Room.
The Soclllllt 8tudJ Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. In tha UnIon Kirkwood Room.
The Anolutlonlry 8tudent ....... will maet It 8:30 p.m. In
tl1' Union Miller Room.
811mmlllctl (German Round Table) will meet at 9 p.m. at

Joe', Place.

TV Production.
Auditions for TIle Pre... Man, to be produced In the Old
Armory TV studio Dec. 13 will bt 11,ld at 7 p.m. In Room 108
Old Armory.

Editol

Candidates clash
on F-518 at forum
By ROD BOSHART
Std Writer

Incumbent Iowa City Councilor Mary
Neuhauser said Tuesday she favors renogiating
the compromise Freeway 518 alignment that the
city had tentatively reached with the Iowa
Department of Transportation Commission last
November.
At a forum sponsored by the Iowa City
Jaycees, Neuhauser said, "I would certainly advocate that, if the current council majority is
retained, we would go back to the DOT and see
if we can 't sit down and go back to the compromise we reached - which I think virtually
all the council members would support."
The DOT Commission and representatives of
the city had reached an intermedi.ate alignment

between the DOT's alignment and the westerly
alignment the city prefers prefer, but the DOT
announced it did not consider the compromise
route to be feasible fout months later.
IT WAS THAT action by the DOT that led the
City Council, by a 4-3 vote, to go to court to stop
the DOT from preceeding with construction of
the its alignment.
"We had a compromise worked out, and very
frankly I think the reason the DOT decided not
to go ~ Iong with it is because they thought the
compoSition of the council was going to change
and they co..d resolve it very quickly then,"
Neuhauser said.
Neuhauser, seeking re-election to the District
C seat on the council, is facing Iowa City
restaurateur Paul Poulsen in Tuesday's general
eleclion.
Her comments to the 35 persons at the forum
came in response to incumbent John Balmer's
statement that the goal of opponents of the
DOT's alignment is to delay the project.

"I'D LIKE to see us get out of litigation at this
particular time and get on with that project,
because J do believe it will be a benefit to the
community in the long run," he said. Balmer,
incumbent Carol ~eProsse , Lawrence Lynch
and Donn Stanley are vying for two at-large
seats.
Balm.er said 'he originally preferred an alignment farther west but he voted against the
litigation in favor of completing the project as
soon as possible.
, "I think any more delays that have been added
onto what we have now would be of a detriment
to Iowa City's long-range development plans
and the ability to attract industries that use
highways," Balmer said.
He said that although construction of the section between High\fay 1 and Interstate 80 will
not begin until alJ!.feast -1981, that section
probably would be delayed further if the DOT
moves it west.
'

"AND I THINK that is the goal of the opponents, quite honestly, to delay it as long as they
can," Balmer said
Neuhauser said, "Delay is something none of
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Editor Erwin Knoll sa'
. dOUbts about whether The f
magazine should have obeye
r/. the court.
Faced wlUt a court order
delay the magazine's public
artlole that dlscus~ the v
ihe hydrogen bomb, Knoll
Umately was persuaded t
pIIblicalion.
"Still, I was not fully con
we should not have just pu
piece, taken the consequenc
wbat happened," Knoll said
, view Tuesday.
Knoll, visiting the ur,
persuaded to obey the c
beCause of the Issue tha t tb
wished to raise. "The
secrecy would have
obscured in the emotional
followed publication iI the
Ilien proceeded to indict
us under the Atomic

us want to see" and said she hoped the DOT will
complete the section from near Riverside In
southern Johnson County to Highway 1 south of
Iowa City as soon as possible.
Mark Koenig, a candidate for the District A
seat held by incumbent David Perret, responded
to the four-member council majority's contention that the state alignment will Impair the
city's ability to service areas of the city's
southwest side.
Koenig noted that the DOT has provided conduit under the freeway, allowing Riverside to
provide water and sever service through the
highway.

I

KOENIG ECHOED Balmer'S position, sayIng, " I agree that we need it now ; it's very important that we divert traffic around Iowa City,
and for those reasons I'd have to support stopping the litigation."
Perrel responded to Koenig's remarks saying,
"It's quite true that we can hve a conduit buill
under the freeway, but that's not the point.
"The point is that developers are going to
locate their residential developments further
away from the freeway on the other side
because they know that new home buyers don't
want to have their home built right next to a
freeway carrying 10,000 vehicles per day," he,
said.
Perret said servicing such areas would take
thousands of feet of additional sewer and water
lines and the freeway, if constructed where the
DOT proposes, would slice thrugh residential
developments.

BY MOVING the freeway farther west,
Perret said, it will act as a boundary to residential development in so uthwestern Iowa City and
will allow the city to provide more costeffective services.
The four incumbents stressed the progress the
current council has made in renovation of the
downtown area and planning for the senior center, elderly housing and the new library.
At-large candidate Lynch agreed, but he noted
the length of time that progress took.
"It's a question of getting things done in a
reasonable manner and time ; it's a question of
setting priori ties and what exactly and how fast
you're going to be doing things," Lynch said .
"I don 't think our priorities have been as
clearly established in ,the past," he said.
AT-LARGE candidate Stanley said the new
council will have to deal with several issues affecting property values on the north and east
sides of the city : problems with housing code requirements, garbage collection fees, calendar
parking and the lack of adequate street lighting.
Stanle:t said he agrees with the amendments
the council passed at Tuesday's meeting to exempt existing rental structures from ceiling
height, railing, faucet placement and light
switch-requirements. '
Sta(ljIlY said ren~r.j; -..llILpl'llfef!lIvlftg jrr.a.nrut,>l
, tHatlia'!!. a, parking sp3'ce provided rather than in
~dtkt lMiYs' in areas ' rwittr ' tli lend~ l 'Patkingr" .
where they have to mo~e their cars daily.
He said this has reduced the desirability of living in the north and east sections of the city and
may eventually cause a decline in the value of
property in those areas.

Rizzo abuse suit dismissed
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A federal judge,
blasting the Justice Department's unprecedented police abuse suit against Mayor Frank L.
Rizzo and other top officials as a regrettable
move that amounted to a " stacked !leck," Tuesday dismissed all brutality charges against the
city.
U.S. District Judge J . William Ditter, In a 44page opinion, said the Justice Department had
no standing to file the civil action because it was
trying to " utilize a power which Congress has
refused to grant."
The judge, however, did not dismiss a minor
charge which alleged the city had discriminated
in the administration of federally funded
programs.
" It should be obvious that while the complaint
is not being dismissed in its entirety, what
remains in the case does not even approach the
mammoth proportions of the lawsuit which the
plaintiff attempts to bring," Ditter wrote.

,
9yTERRY IRWIN
~~IVfrslty Editor

Ditter said the government filed the suit
knowing Rizzo and the other officials would
never get the opportunity to respond to the
allegations. Rizzo, who under the city charter
could not seek another term, leaves office in
January.
"To put it bluntly , the government's
timetable , in combination with its press
releases, amounted to a stacked deck, the effect
of which was to deny the defendants their day in
court," Ditter said.
CITY SOUClTOR Sheldon Albert, the attorney representing the city, said he and Rizzo
were "very gratified by the court's decision."
"We have said right from the beginning that
the government had no standing, that it had no
business in (the suit) ," Albert said .
Albert said he felt "absolutely bitter" toward
the federal government - including former Attorney General Griffin B. Bell, who signed the
suit just before he left office.
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Editor defends ,Progressive story
ment to the government.
"We knew we could go into court and
produce one example after another of
how this information that the government was claiming to be secret had actually been published - could actually
be found in a public library, could actually be found in the Encyclopedia
Americana. We knew that."
But he .said that " 30 years of
brainwashing" convinced many who
heard dr the case that they were better
off not knowing what the article
entailed.
"It's absolutely appropriate for pe0ple to be afraid of bombs - afraid of
hydrogen bombs in particular - and
afraid of nuclear weapons," he said.
"These are real threats and very
frightening, but people should not be
afraid of knowing and that's the unfortunate thing that happened."

By TERRY IRWIN
Un/verslty Editor

Editor Erwin Knoll says he bas
, IkIubts about whether The Progressive
I1llgazlne should have obeyed the order
tJ. the court.
Faceil with a court order thai would
delay the magazine's publication of an
artiole that discus~d the workings of
iht hydrogen bomb, Knoll said he ultimately was persuaded to withhold
publication.
"sun, I was not fully convinced that
we should not have just published the
piece, taken the consequences and seen
\ wbat
happened," ~noll said in an interview Tuesday.
Knoll, visiting the UI, said he was
persuaded to obey the court order
because of the Issue that the magazine
wished to raise. "The issue of nuclear
secrecy would have been wholly
ooscured in the emotional uproar tha t
followed publication if the government
Ihtn proceeded to indict and prosecute
us under the Atomic Energy Act.

The appeals board of
the Iowa Beer and Liquor
Control Department will
hear an appeal of the
Woodfield's disco suspension on Nov. 29, a city official said Tuesday.
Assistant City Attorney
Angela Ryan said the city
was notified of the hearing Tuesday.
On Oct. 25, the liquor
control department granted Woodfield's owner
Harry Ambrose a stay of
the four-mon th suspension until an appeal could
be heard.
The Iowa City Council
suspended the license effective Aug. 1 - after a
city Human Rights Commission ruled in July that
Ambrose "knowingly and
recklessly" tolerated discrimination against
blacks June 23.

HE STRESSED that The
Progressive sought to bring the issue of
nuclear weaponry out into the public
forum, and thai he is trying to do that
in bis travels across the country.
"One of the problems we have here
in America Is that people have stopped
talking to each other about things that
matter, " Knoll said. "And I can't think
of anything that matters as much as
whether we're going to be incinerated
In a nuclear holocaust."
Knoll said he also is trying to raise
money to help pay The Progressive's
$200,000 legal expenses. But he said
that if further litigation threatened to
drive the figure bigher, the magazine
would continue its battle to publish
what it believes should be the right to
"say what we want, write what we
want and communicate what we want
without interference from the state. "
"We have to," he said. "We have no
choice. What am I going to say? Am I
going to say yes, it's an important principle, but we can't afford to defend it.
No we'll put the magazine out of
business first, we'll fold up first."
"Publishing is almost the bottom
line," he said. " But the first amendment, the liberty embodied in it is
more important than whether even this
particular magazine, which I happen to
be rather fond of, survives or not. "

"AND THERE WAS the reasoning
lhat we would have been depicted in

the media and in the public's mind as a
sort of latter day Rosenbergs - the
nuclear spies that had given away the
secret of the H bomb - and the debate,
10 the extent that there was any, would
be whether we ought to go to jail and
for how long, rather than about the
question we wanted people to consider
and talk about. And this was, "was
there any basis at all for this nuclear
secrecy?"
The court order delayed publication
olfree-Iance writer Howa(d Morland's
article for almost seven months. None
(;/ the materials used by Morland in his
research were classified, Knoll ~id ,
and his research included on-therecord interviews with federal officials
and nuclear energy experts.
KNOLL SAID he never expected a
legal challenge by the government.
"No [ didn't think the government
would be foolish enough," he said.
"Even after they told us they would. I
didn't believe it because we understood
very clearly even then that the case
was bound to be an acute embarrass-
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bis position with the city for bis own personal gain in outside employment. "
EVEN IF FORT had assumed the
management duties, he would not be
violating any conflict of interest laws,
according to an opinion by city attorney
John Hayek.
In a May 14 memo to Miller, Haye} .
said Fort's employment as manager Of
Russell's would not violate the conflictof-interest provisions of the Code of
Iowa because of a section "which
basically provides that contracts in
which a city employee has an interest
solely by reason of employment are not

•

BOTH VEVERA and Balmer said the
city can't afford to start a new project,
Predicting it will create an annual drain
budget. Vevera said that support for United Action for Youth, a local
organization providing free counseling
and workshops for about 200 youths,
"started at $5,000 to $6,000 the first year
and now it's close to $100,000 a year." Of
tluil, ~O,OOO is provided by tbe city, acCOrding to Jim ElnlskJ of UAY.
Erdahl said that councilors who argue
tluit the shelter will be an annual drain
for the city budget "are not bel",
honest." The council haa Informed
AAVSA that it will not provide operating
funds after acquisition of the shelter, he
said.

!II the city

. I

IN RESPONSE, Erdahl noted - and
Vevera and Balmer acknowledged that they voted against \he projec~
before the council knew about the Cedar
Rapids shelter.
Erdahl also said that the Cedar Rapids
shelter, like many regional social services, in practice serves only the ci ty in
which it is located.
Jj:rdahl said that the necessity of a city
shelter is demonstrated by the impracticality of a woman withdrawing her
children from local schools and commuting 30 miles from Cedar Rapids to go
to work as well as attend court, doctor
and legal appointments in Iowa City
while emotionally distraught and low on
money.
Referring to AAVSA and shelter
organizers, Erdahl said, "These local
grass roots organizations will deal with
community problems without the burden
failing on city government."

BUT AA VSA has not yet raised its
first-year operating budget.
Kissel, referlng to United Way, said
that foundaUons that could support the
Sbelter "frustrate" shelter organizers
by not giving financial support.
Volm said that the United Way may
give Kissel and AA VSA money If they
~9,000

Co un ciI ____
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to regulate the transportation
of radioactive materials In
Iowa.
The resolution urges the Iowa
UNRESOLVED violations of Department of Environmental
those code provisions tbat Were QuaHty to consider a request by
the Iowa Public Interest
I erempted will be dlsmisseci,
~harzak said.
Research Group and the
Hagen said that, while the Association of Community
city could be liable for Injuries OrganiQUon. for Reform Now
in the event of an apa rlment for the establishment of a per, fire for exempting the celli",- mit requirement for the
he!Rht requlrement, lt would be transportation or radioactive
very difficult to prove Injury or materials throup Iowa. Also,
IIeItb was a direct result of the resolution urles the OEQ to
reduced breathlnl spice.
pursue appropriate leclalltlon
In ~her action, the councll lor contrOlling radioactive
lInaJIimoully passed a reso\u- nlaterlal within and pa.,ing
tIoI\ IIIpportJIII.tAte legislation throup tile .tAle.
PtaIJ of Violations cited prior to

the council's action wl11
• pl'Qbably be dropped.

Call
353-5257

can show they've raised the bulk of their
operating funds on their own.
Kissel said the United Way has indicated a possible donation of $5,000 to
$7,500 contingent on AA VSA's ability to
raise $24,000 in operating funds.
Kissel said the National Organization
for Women and the Emma Goldman
Clinic have each offered $1,000. The Gannett Founda tlon promised up to $2,000
and an additional $2,000 has been pledged
by various agencies and organizations,
she said.
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will also be asked for t5,ooo,
Kissel said.

Center, IMU

tion and an unknown number of bake
sales, explained Susan Krohmer, president of AA VSA.
Kissel noted that "community
pressure" got the shelter idea started
and "community involvement" would
hopefully make it a reality.
,
The planned operating procedure for
the shelter has been the focus of continual scrutiny by the council and potential donating groups, Kissel said. The
shelter's location will be kep~ secret, she
said, and the shelter will have an "incredible" security system and tactics
"accelerated to wbat is necessary" to
guarantee the safety of alllPOU8e abuse
victims.
Kissel also promised that if abuse victims want to get away, services will be
made available for them and arrangements will also be made available for
battered men.
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Our full-range, no-cQmpromise
stereo system sells for
onl'y $819.

$819

TO FILL in a budget deficit 01 at least
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$9,000, AA VSA will sponsor an art auc-
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$173.57 down & $60.47 per month'All financing 12 months at an annual percent
rate of 15'10 with approved credit.

No-compromise, full-range sound can and often does, cost into the thousands. But now you can get our Advent-Yamaha-Sony system for only $819.
The heart of things in this system is the new Advent loudspeaker. (the
successor to the original best-selling Advent loudspeaker), which we're
offering in the utility cabinet. The new Advents cover the full ten-octave
range of audible sound with unbeatable balance and clarity.
To drive the Advents, we've picked the Yamaha CR640 receiver. The
CR640 is not only a good valu~ from the power and distortion standpoint
(40 Watts minimum RMS output per channel, 20 to 20,000 Hz., at no more
tharl' 0.02% THO, 8 Ohms) but its other specifications afld features make it
a delight to own.
Our turntable is the Sony PS-T1, a direct-drive model with auto-return,
making it convenient to use. The Shure M95ED cartridge will treat your
records gently.
Don't deny yourself full-range, full-bore stereo sound any longer. Come
in and hear how much there is to hear!
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Balmer said that the city's remaining
block grant money should be spent on
"detention facilities" for Ralston Creek .
Vevera and Balmer both said they felt
deceived by Kissel and organizers of the
shelter because they found out "after the
fact" that there is a regional shelter for
battered women in Ceciar Rapids .

: II:

illegal, U the contracts are made by
competitive bid , publicly invited and 1
opened, and if the pay of the employmen t will not be directly affected as a 1 «>
1" " , , .
result of the contract."
Hayek 98id the city did publicly invite I
bi.ds for towing services and Russell's
was ,\Jle only c(lrtlpany submitting a bid.
We can all beat
Mil)er says the contract between the
n1ation ifwe use OCJ'
city a;t! the police union allows police 01ficers to hold second jobs to augment
doIars anCI sense.
their income, and he said, "In a little
town like this, to avoid any and all situations that would be a conflict of interest
is impossible. Iowa City is three steps
away from being a cow pasture."

Spouse abuse-' _ _ _ _
THE PROJECT began with a cityfinanced $100,000 human needs survey.
Completed in January 1978 by the
Johnson County Regional Planning Commission, the survey indicated a 'neeci for
aid to abused spouses.
Kissel said that the survey was not
enough to bring aclion. City and county
authorities "didn't acknowledge the
results of the survey when it IDdicated
Ihe needs of the lIbused spouse were not
being met," she said.
Following urgmg from AA VSA and
other groups , the council voted in
December 1978 - 11 mon th s afler completion of the survey - to approve the
block grant, according to Kissel.
Although it pa sed, there was opposition to the project on the council. Mayor
Robert Vevera and Councilor John
Balmer remain opposed to spending the
MUD funds for the sheller.

Includes:
Two nights at the Conrad Hilton
on Michigan Avenue
. Round Trip bus

Non academic paperbacks
the Publisher can no
longer sell as new

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CO-nt-ln-u-ed-fr-o-m.-:.p-a.;:. Q-e1

llhicb was approved on Aug. IS, 1978, is
signed by Rudy Scheler, who was
manager of RusseU's until this spring.
At that time, Russell said he asked Fort
10 take over some of Scheler's duties,
bot Fort declined because of Miller's objetoons. Russell says Scheier's position
s ver been filled .
Bltllan Rela tions Director Brown says
rI' current position at Russell's is
not what the city defines as a management job. " We define a manager as
someone who has biring and firing power
and decision-making and budget
authority," she says. "Ron Fort has no
, iDcentive to give tickets. He's not using

$45 Dec. 7·9

Harper Hurt Book
Sale 1/2 Price

.......
--.' Tow i nQ_______

CAL

Woodfield '5
appeal set
for Nov. 29

338-9505

Gimme shelter
The recent controversy over the Iowa City housing code, its provisions, enforcement and the proposed grandfather amendments to it
are really several related issues. The Iowa Code sets certain standards for housing that muncipalities over 15,000 must enforce. There
are also areas in which the cities are free to set their own standards.
The Iowa City Council proposal is to exempt existing structuresfuture structures would not be exempt - from several provisions of
the housing code. Only a provision pertaining to ceiling heights is part
of the state code ; all the other amendments are legal exemptions
from the city code. The state code, however, does not permit the city
to change or exempt housing from the ceiling height provision.
The-Housing Appeals Board granted a house an exemption from the
height requirement. Iowa City Housing and Inspection Services
Director Michael Kucharzak felt that such action (and any future
failure to enforce that standard on his part) would render him, his
department and the city liable to a negligence suit should a fire occur
where a known violation existed. So he instructed the city attorney's
office to challenge the board's exemption in court. The assistant city
attorney in charge of the case, Linda Cook, felt that a court challenge
was unne~ssary because the city was violating the law, and the
court would merely direct the appeal board to follow the law.
The issues then are : Would the City be liable for damages in a
negligence suit; what actions could the state take against the city for
violating the state code; should the amendments be passed by the
city, despite the fact one of them violates the state code ; and how
would adopting those amendments affect efforts to improve conditions in Iowa City housing.
The first two issues can be dealt with easily. Both Cook and
Howard Hagen, assistant attorney general, agree that proving that
the lack of several inches was the crucial factor in causing damage or
injury would be next to impossible. Hagen said that as far as he could
determine quickly, the only sanction that the state could impose
would be to seek an injunction preventing the city from granting the
exemptions.
Kucharzak and Larry Kinney, city fire marshal, say that none of
the amendments proposed by council would affect health or safety.
The reason the council proposed the amendments is that existing
standards place unreasonable hard shit> on owners of older buildings,
which are frequently low to moderate price housing for students and
other low-income residents. To effectively remove those units from
the market would exacerbate the existing shortage of reasonably
priced apartments.
Therefore passage of the amendments, coupled with attempts to
persuade the legislature to rethink its standards, seems a reasonable
way to deal with the immediate problem. But at the same time, efforts to set up mimimum standards for such provisions ought not be
done in such a way as to signal landlords that mere compliance with
some minimun standards designed to eliminate fire and plague traps
is sufficient.
That means that the city and the state housing codes ought to consider a two-tiered set of provisions : minimum provisions whose
violation would be unhealthy and unsafe. with severe sanctions such
as loss of a permit; and decency-comfort provisons violations that
would bring less severe responses, such as allowing the tenant to
make the needed repairs and deduct the cost from his rent.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

"

Korea: With
friends like
these ...
Little by little, the details of the death of South Korean President
Park Chung-hee are being released by the Korean government.
There have been three versions of Park's assassination released so
far, each one a little bit more believable than the last-; but even the
latest version is hard to believe entirely.
So far , the only undisputed fact is that Park and five others were
shot by Korean CIA head Kim Jae-kyu and several of Kim 's agents.
At first, the shootings were described as " accidental," and Kim was
pOltrayed as committing all six of them ; later it was revealed that
Kim's agents were nearby all the time and were heavily armed. Tha t
sounds distinctly like a plot, but whether it was organized by Kim
alone or whether it reached into other areas of South Korea 'S byzan.
tine power structure is unknown and is likely to remain so.
Park 's assassination was symptomatic of wider political unrest
that has afflicted South Korea in recent weeks. After Park expelled
opposition leader Kim Young-sam from the national assembly, tbe
entire opposition resigned en masse. Combined with long-existing
pressures and discontents, this lead to widespread rioting, especially
in larger university towns; the result was the imposition of martial
law in many university towns and larger cities. There is no proof that
this had a direct role in the assassination of Park. But, again, it is
hard to believe that it did not.
Now Korea finds itself without any strong leadership (of the Park
Chung-hee type, anyway). But since the military has already commenced an internal search for a new strongman, that situation is
probably only temporary. This, in turn, raises serious questions for
U.S. policy toward Korea . The U.S. response to Park's murder has
been typical of past policy - all U.S. military forces have been put on
alert and confined to their bases and additional naval forces have
been rushed to the area to indicate U.S. determination to maintain
South Korea's "stability."
.
But the stability of South Korea for the 18 years Park was in power
was the stability of dictatorship; and the tenuousness of that stability
is amply demonstrated by the events leading up to Park's death. The
United States does have a treaty responsibility to keep the even
worse dictatorship of North Korea from exploiting South Korea's
current disorder; but it also has the moral responsibility to encourage the establishment of a free and democratic Korea that the·
United States' former client, Park Chung-hee, repeatedly condemned. There could be no better time to offer such encouragement.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor
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More tha n 900
season basketball sea
this year, according to
UI associate director
Students requested
tickets this year and
13,000 available tickets
ror student use. Last
quested 2.500 tickets.
Because some
away. the UI
is asking that "''''.,,"'''
tickets not intended
students to refu e the
dents can find out if
tickets by consul ling
(ice on Nov. 5. when
up.

Propo
cours
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Sta" Wriler

Lett~rs
To the Editor:
If jazz was football , I think it's safe to
say they would have fired Hancher by
now. For the mainstream jazz fan. the
past eight seasons have been as dismal
as the last 18 football campaigns. In the
past three seasons. the UI has lost a lot
of the big ones - Herbie Hancock's
VSOP tour. Jerry Mulligan's Big Band.
the Milestone Jazz All-Stars. Corea and
Hancock acoustic duets. the Mingus
Dynasty and the 1976 ECM Showcase.
There's been a lot of near jazz - soul
xophonists, fusion. the new cool school
. and big bands playing jazz-tinge4pseudo-classics and movie themes. But
the classic figures like Count Bassie and
Dizzy Gillespie are few and far between .
Ask Hayden Fry about nearly winning.
Some if the best jazz concerts in recent memory were done in the Union

(Keith Jarrett and McCoy Tyner) or in
Clapp (Muhal Richard Abrams and
Woody Shaw) but Iowa's Showcase for
Jazz is the MaintainaJice Shop at the Udder U. The Cow College in Ames
regularly hosts mainstream jazz artists
and even produced a jazz show for
IPBN. Ask Fry's predecessor Bob Commings about losing to Iowa State.
Hancher has hosted a jazz show or two
each season, but the repeated appearances of Dave Brubeck and the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band are hardly
justified by their contribution to jllzz not when measured against drummer
Art Blakey. saxophonists Benny Carter
and Ornette ,Coleman, bassist Ron Garter, piano players Earl Hines or Teddy
Wilson, trumpeters Roy Eldridge or
Lester Bowie. vocalists Joe Williams or
Edi th Wilson.
The Board in Control of the Arts sees
to it that each semester has a full range
of soloists. chamber groups and dance
troups. Many of them play to half-full

houses ...and are underwritten by "thirdrate productions of second-rate
Broadway musicals." Why don't they do
the same for jazz?
.
Dave Helland

Gallup
To the Editor:
I read with interest Jan Sanderson's
excellent article about George Gallup in
the Oct. 23 D1. As Sanderson reports. Dr.
Gallup has certainly distinguished himself in public opinion polling.
I think your readers might find it intere!\t.ing to know that Dr. Gallup is a
gf.1duate oj the UI, receiving degrees pf
B.t\!luM.A. and Ph.D., as well as an
honorary law degree conferred by the UI
Law School in 1967.
Eddie Peters
Assistant Director,
UI Alumni Association ..

.

Letters

policy
Letters to the editor MUST &t
typed. prelerably trlpl...p~. and

MUST be signed. No unsigned or untyped letters will be considered lor

publication . Letterw should ' Include
Ihe writer's telephone number. whleh
will not be published. and .ddr....
whleh will be withheld from publication upon request TIle D• ., 1 _
reserves the right to edit ALL letters
lor length, clarity and libelous
·content.

Reflections in a coin laundry
It is a reali ty of life that if you wear
clothes, sooner or later you will have to
wash them. I wash mine in a laundromat . On my last trip there, in the
midst of the color-coordinated washers
a,nd the pia in wh ite driers with their
familiar "oul of order" signs, the drama
of human in tell igence confounded by
machine efficiency was played out
before me - a machine had accepted
payment from a customer but had
refused to function. The money was
gone. the clothes unwashed. the young
man very angry. It has since occurred to
me that Tom Hayden and Jane Fonda's
Campaign for Economic Democracy.
which stopped in Iowa City last week, invests this typically trivial theft with
cosmic significance that goes to the
heart of the pessimism that many people
share when looking to tpe future.

I HAVE observed that one is well advised to attempt to use coin operated
machines with a heightened sense of
paranoia. The machines are placed in a
manner for use at the customer's convenience, but only as long at they enrich
their owners. Coin machines are essentially stupid. designed to perform one set
of functipns rega rdless of the circumstances of its envi ronment. To

facilitate convenience and keep the costs
attractive. these machines are usually
placed in soulless, faceless places.
bereft of human management. And so,
when one of these mechanical wonders
robs a user. one person' s rantings cannot
return the misspent money or cause the
machine to operate.
It is at this point that the CEO, as
described by Hayden and Fonda. begins
to present an alternative to the vic-

timized individual in our society .
Hayden and the CEO literature bristles
with the now farrtlUar litanies of national
crises and corporate abuse : r'Affordable
fuels" are rapidly being depleted and
costs are rising phenomenally while the
oil companies record higher and higher
quarterly profits ; runaway inflation
resulting from a slow-down in national
growth rates ; proliferating government
burl;!aucracy that is straining many
Americans' patience to the breaking
point ; and the massive problems of

chemical and nuclear waste disposal
threaten the health of hundreds of thousands of people.
HAYDEN offers the oil companies as
examples of corporate power run amok ;
they are respecters of nei ther national
boundries nor loyalties as they
ruthlessly exploit the public to maximize
their owners' profits. The end result of
such unbridled corporate power, Hayden
says. is incr.eased concentration of
wealth under corporate control, with a
corresponding decline in the standard of
living for individuals and the rise of a
corporate state and the destruction of
direct political democracy.
The future is not very bright, and
Hayden concedes that individual effort
is not enough to change our present
course. But he argues that by joining
with other citizens in debating the
issues. by posing questions and offering
alternative solutions, citizens can begin
to "challenge the centers of decisionmaking power·... By demanding access
to governmental bureaucracy and corporate board rooms, the values of small
business, human rights and direct
democracy can be injected into the existing political and economic system and
begin to work to change in the way the

system controls our destiny.
THE CED holds out the promise that
individuals need not stand idly by and en·
dure the wrong inflicted by the present
order ; they need not become more
dependent on the present order simply to
supply their basic needs; they need not
surrender to the decline of the present
order if they' question the present order
now. The dissatisfaction with the present realities and the future outlook is so
widely based, Hayden claims, that it Is
beyond the reach of traditional politics
and economic solutions because it Is
rooted in such basic human values as
equality. the need for love. a right to be
heard and the dignity of work.
The challenge to reform this society's
institutions, to make fundamental
political and economic change, is
tremendous. And yet , the opportunity to
define the problems and take the in·
Itiative to solve them has never been
better for citizens' groups. The impetus
for change is not just the goal for an
ideal society - it is also the goal of a
survivable society. Some will rise to tbe
task glowing with tbe zeal of true
believers ; others would rather do their
wash in coin laundry.

Nuke partisans for progress or profit?
.Iust as I was getting used to the young
religious hustlers at airports. they spring a slightly older but just as handsome
array of nuclear power hustlers on me.
The religious fanatics look like slightly
flakey debutantes ; the nukers look like
the hardest driving young matrons in the
Junior League's fund-raising ann.
The religious types try to pin flowers
on you while politely lightening your
wallet. The approach is subtle, but a
nuisance - the airports post warnings
against these pale but efficlent seductions to the ca use of some god or other.
The •nukers, by contrast, are wellscrubbed but nasty. Their placard
mottos run to things like, "Nobody drowned at Three Mile Island. II Ralph Nader
and Jane Fonda are favorite villains.
One of the nuke groupies was chanting,
"If Ralph Nader built your car, it would
break down in two weeks. That may be
true - and may be the reason Nader has
the good sen~e not to make cars .
Pathologists do not make human bodies,
or even perfonn major surgery on them.
but we want their diaj!noses.
II

nonetheless.
WHICH brings me to the sign one welldressed and pretty young woman was
wearing in the airport : "Nuclear Plants
are Better Built than Jane Fonda." That
tempted me toward memories of Joyce
Kilmer (after whom my high school

Outrict~r

Garry
Wills

library w~s named) . Brilliant engineers
could make, greedy businessmen could
mala~minister, stupid employees klutz
up and federal regulators overlook the
faults of Three Mile Island's plant,
which is stili caught in the throes of its
own costly errors - but onlr God can
make a Fonda (or. for that matter, the
woman behind the placard).

The pitch of these well-heeled posterboarders was mainly Progress. We cannot turn back the clock, the glories of the
mind's advance, that sort of stuff stuff. for that matter. I mainly buy.
BUT WHAT is the mind's Progress?
Go hack to the engineering problem of

Jane Fonda's construction. We know
that even God 's trees can die through
chemical asphyxiation. We can pollute a
tree to death - not to mention a child.
Progress in medicine has taught us how
to spot and deal with not only ancient ailments. which all nesh is heir to, but
modem enemIes like thalidomide. And
progress - real progress - implies a
power of seU-correction. Chemists Invented thalidomide. along with the Salk
vaccine. But other chemists learned the
difference in effect between the two inventions, and suppressed thalidomide
while diffusing the Salk vaccine.
This maller of progress, science and
self-correction comes to a head In daily
crunches. the most recent a closing of
radioactive was te dumps for the residue

of medical experiments. Nobody wants
to stop such re earch - but no one
wants, either, to store it near an iMDcent citizenry. We have seen to many examples of dangerous storage, even of
non-nuclear chemicals. Yet consider
this : The waste problem for nuclear
medical research is minor compared to
that for nuclear power (not to mention
nuclear weaponry) .
PROGRESS has its cost; but unwillingness to dlstlngulsb between costs
that are acceptable and those that cannot be accepted amounts to an abdication of progress. 'I1te real "Luddltes," •
the wreckers of the fruits of knowl~ge,
are the young matrons mindlessly endorsing more Three Mile Islands, not thole
who try to save medical research by containing the dangers of nuclear waste.
The self·proclalmed prophets of
progress In the alrporiB are, really tU
prophets of profit - and the two are not
always the same thlna.
Copyright 1978. Unlver.al Pr... Syndlclte
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Over 900 student season
ticket requests ' not filled
By JOSEPH DeROSIER
Staff Wrlt.r

More than 900 requests lor student
season basketball seats wUl not be met
this year, according to Francis Graham,
UI associate director of athletics,
Students requested over 6,900 season
tickets this year and only 6,000 of the
)3,000 available tickets have been allotted
for student use. Last year students requested 2,500 tickets.
Because some students will be turned
_ away, the UI Board in Control of Athletics
is asking that students who ordered guest
tickets not intended for use by specific
students to refuse the extra tlcket. Students can find out if they will receive
tickets by consulting the athletic ticket office on Nov. 5, when orders can be picked
up.

I

GRAHAM SAID his office is arranging
ticket requests according to a priority
system that gives students who enrolled at
an earlier date better seating and, for the
first time, a better chance to get tickets.
Priority (or students ordering in groups
is delennined by the member with the
most recent enrollment date.
Graham said that because of the guest
pass pOlicy, which allows students to
purchase two tickets, some lower-priority
students have an advantage over their
peers.
He explained that lower-prldrity students in organizations such as fraternities
and sororities may have an advantage in

obtaining tickets because higher-priority
students could buy guest passes for
younger students in their group.
The practice Is not illegal, but Graham
said he c:onslders it "unethical."
"The freshman who is not affiliated
(with organizations) wlll get clobbered,"
Graham said.
DONN STANLEY, Ul Student Senate
president , said the practice has been accepted as a way for students to get to sit
together at the games. But because It has
an effect on which students get tickets, he
sa id , the procedure will have to be
reviewed.
Mike Brody, a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, said his fraternity ordered a block of tickets so members could
sit together at the games.
"Juniors and seniors buy for freshmen
and sophomores, " said Brody, a Uljunior.
"We've been doing it this year and as far
as I know we've been doing it for a long
time."
Although it has not been determined
which students will receive tickets,
several freshmen contacted by The Dally
Iowan said they had been under the impression tha t because they had ordered
tickets they would automatically receive
them.
John Leonard, who ordered tickets with
a group of students, said, "I thought I had
them since I already bought them.
"I wouldn't like it very much if I didn't
get tickets," he said. "We go over there
early and expected that if we'd get there

early we'd get the ticllets."
A FRESHMAN who ordered her ticket
with a friencj.on Oct. 1, the first day requests were Taken, said she did not like
the possibility of being denied tickets.
"It would make me mad if we don't get
them," Beth Bunten said. "We came last
year to some games and really liked
them. We're big fans."
" I think it should be first-come, firstserved ," Bunten said. "Upperclassmen
should get the pick of seats, but tickets
should be' given out first-come, firstserved. It shows we want to go, that we
got them early.
Donald Langlas, a senior who ordered
tickets the first day after waiting in line
for 21h hours, also thinks ticket distribution should be done on a first-come, firstserved basis.
"I feel sorry for the kid who is a
freshman and waited in line right in front
of me," Langlas said.
But Jane Brinkman, a junior who ordered a ticket last week, said, "It's all
part of the seniority thing. We're upperclassmen ."
David Schaack, vice president of the
Associated Residence Halls, said that
organization has, not received any complaints about the ticket distribution '
system.
Schaack said he doesn't think freshman
know where to go to complain and that it
is too early because no one knows yet if
they will get tickets.

Propos.ed changes for UI core
courses disappr'oved by faculty
BySTEPHEN HEDGES

sr.n Writer

A proposed decrease in the namber of
literature core courses required at the UI
was met with more disapproval Tuesllay
at a faculty-student hearing on recommended changes in the Urs core course
structure.
Literature Core course Chairman W_R.
Irwin said that the two literature courses
students are currently required to take
complement each other, and that both
literature courses develop writing skills
acquired In rhetoric courses.
A report issued by the Committee on
General Education Requirements recommended that the rhetoric and literature
core requirements each be ILmited to four
ltmester hours for all students.
Currently students are required to ite
eight semester hours of literature core
courses and four or eight semester hours
0( rhetoric. depending on their English
score on the American Col/ege Testing
PrQiram exam.

THE COMMITTEE report also includes

DOONESBURY

a recommendation that rhetoric students
be required to pass a writing proficiency
test to complete the rhetoric requirement,
that an upper-level writing colloquium be
added to each department, and that the
current four semester hour physical
education requirement be dropped.
Irwin said that students acquire basic
literature skills in the first literature
course, Interpretation of Literature, and
then further apply those skills in a second
required course. He said the second
courses cover a broad range of literary
subjects.
The proposed core revisions have
. received negative reactions from a number of rhetoric and English department
faculty members.
History Professor JOM Henneman said
at the hearing that the History Department supports, among others, ·the
elimination of the physical education requirement, ... the concept of a proficiency
examination in writing and the requirement of an upper level colloquJum. "
BUT HENNEMAN said, "We are concerned that the reduced emphasis on

AIHS presents

Guards
goof;
Watson
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literature will be contrary to the principles of a sound general education."
In its final report, the committee
recommended that steering committees
be formed in each department to review
and monitor courses.
Henneman, when asked if the history
department has considered how the upper
level colloquium would be implemented,
said the department has "been offering
one for several years" and that "it hasn 't
posed any problems for us."
The history colloquium offers history
majors a course emphasizing "written
papers instead of exams. and discussion
instead of lectures," he said.
"We have not seen the colloquium up to
this point as a way of achieving writing
proficiency," he said. "We had hoped that
woul,~ have been achieved by that time. "
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MOSCOW (UPI)
Thomas J , Watson,
America 's new ambassador to Moscow, was
barred briefly Tuesday
from entering the U.S.
embassy by Soviet
guards in the second such
incident In four days.
Sporting "a 30-year-old
raincoat and a Russian
fur cap," Watson, was
apparently mistaken for
a Russian by the Soviet
militiaman outside the
embassy, and was ordered to identify himself.
An
embassy
spokesmlln confirmed
that Watson, 65, former
chairman of IBM, was
also stopped by guards
Saturday as he tried to
enter the compound.
"The militiaman was
very polite when I identified myself. The whole
thing took two seconds,"
the ambassador said
through a spokesman.
Watson, who has made
it a practice to walk from
his official residence to
the embassy compound
daily , wore the old,
weathered raincoat and
fur cap on both aecassions, the spokesman
said.
Watson, who arrived
Oct. 17 and officially
presented his credentials
at the Kremlin Monday,
" took it kind of as a
joke," one embassy
source said ... He said afterward, 'I guess they're
not used to an ambassador walking to
work.' ..
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Leonard Fisher
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Illustrator of
children's
'books finds
.fewer limits
with kids'

ByTOM DRURY
City Editor

and a Pulitzer Fellow. He became Dean of the
Whitney School of Art in 1951 at the age of 27. "I
was tQo young. There I was, raising funds and
teaching people to do things 1 should have been
doing myself. So, after three years, I quit,"

By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Wrltar

"I've given up on adults ; they're so superactivated that they no longer have time to figure
out anything. Children have a clearer perspec·
tive'-· said author-illustrator Leonard Fisher,
Newsome Lecturer for the School of Library
Science's 11th aMual Festival of Children's
Books this past weekend. "The challenge of doing books for children is to educate their innocence. H's a process of humanization."
Fisher has il-lustrated some 200 children's
books by other authors and has written and illustrated 35 of his own. He feels that the
challenges of working in children's literature
are also its rewards. Asked about the limitations of subject matter or vocabulary, he
answered. "There are no real restraints.
Anything is appropriate for children wheq it has
meaning. when it educates, when it isn't
salacious. Adults are rather pinched about such
things ... Anything under 7000 pages is for kids."
HE DESCRIBES himself as a "generalist. "
As a child he read his way through ComptOll's
Pictured Encyclopedia: " I didn't know wha't a
children's book was." He began taking art
lessons at the Heckscher Foundation while still
in elementary school; he declined, however. to
attend New York's High School of Music and
Art advised by his parents to "'study everything
in sight. even if it seems to have no application;
if nothing else, it enriches your life." Instead he ,
followed a "parallel education" - attending a
traditional high school. art lessons on his own
time.
Fisher described the beginnings of his illustrating career with a frank enjoyment for the
diverse experiences that being an artist has
opened for him. While in the Army in World War
11 . he served, with a mapmaking unit in North
Africa ; "Rommel quit because of us," he joked.
There he was asked - told - to P'ltnt a moraleboosting mural in an old theater tliat was being
used to billet troops. "I had black, white, three
primary colors and two brushes," he said, "I
was 19 years old, so guess what I painted? A
harem, of course. There was one male in it - a
self-portrait." The local Moslem population
thought the pictQre immoral, however, and as
his company left the town for its next assignmenlo Fisher saw the entire theater put to the
torch,
HE RECEIVED a B,F,A, (1949) and an
M,F,A, (1950) in painting from the Yale School
of Art, then trave'led in Europe as a Winchester

He then went to New York to interview for a
children's book contract. "1 didn't even have a
portfolio - all my works were big paintings. So
I took 10 nude studies and lied my way through
the interview, At the end, she (the interviewer)
said , 'Anybody who has the gall to lie like that
and show me studies like these deserves a job.'
So I came out wi th a contract."
Fisher says he does not discuss his contribution to a book with its author. "Authors who interfere with artists sometimes destroy the
books. We have different perceptions. I, as a
professional image-maker, have a tOlal visual
perception; the author has visual perceptions
too. but they arc based on language. I can
visualize or characterize things in the text in a
way he can't."
. ALTIIOUGH HE has worked in acrylics and
various temperas ("I don't paint in oils because
I can·t stand the smell" l. Fisher's illustrations
are in scratchboard - cutting into an inked
gesso surface - which permits "very dramatic
pictures - there are no intermediat~ values,
only deep blacks and brilliantly-lit whites.
"My work is realistic but not naturalistic.- ' he
said. "It doesn't duplicate the real world. There
are no lines and no blacks and whites in nature;
it is composed of gradations of value. I tell students, any time you put a line on paper. you're
creating a representational abstraction .- '
Fisher is presently dean of the Paier School of
Art in Connecticut. a 40-year-old four-year
professional college with a single major; he aiso
lectures in art history and book design,
"It is possible to be an artist without being all
illustrator." Fisher said. "but it is also possible
for an lIlustrator to be lln actlst. Michelangelo,
when he did the Sistine Chapel, was both. An illustrator becomes an artist when he reaches
beyond the confines of the page. when he transcends the thing he's illustrating, when he gives
the mind something to brew qver ...
"I take issue with fractured art. art that's
only interested in one thing, " he continued. " Art
today is a series of exhibits with no memory of
what has been there previously, We 5h uld be
looking at the art and not at the characters who
make it". Art is a cosl menlale - a thing of the
mind."
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GENERALLY CONSIDERED a
member in good standing of the
liberal council majority that conservatives are trying hard to crack,
District C representative
Neuhauser has taken a number of
stands - fighting the state alignment of Freeway 518, keeping 25cent bus fares, closing Melrose
Court. funding a spouse abuse
shelter - that clearly are liberal.
But she has at times voted on the
conservative sides of issues. "I'm
not tied to any particular interest in
the community." she says, "and I
don't have maybe as developed a
consti tuency as other members of
the council- which in a way makes
me more vulnerable. because [
don't have people who know that,
you know, ,[ can call her up and be
sure of her vote.' I mean, that's the
way it is ."
Well, who is her constituency?
"I don't know. I really don 't. "
FIRST APPOINTED to fill a
vacated Council seat in 1975,
Neuhauser ran for re-electiOJl that
fall , With the ' council expanding
from five to seven seats, it hap., perled that she and Carol rteProsse.
elected in 1973, were tbe only incumbents returned to the council , In
January. the new council voted
Neuhauser its mayor.
She has since been named to the
National League of Cities' Community Development Steering Committee and selected as president of

ALTHOUGH NEUHAUSER may
not be not afraid to vote conservative, she has clearly been pegged
as a liberal in this election. The
three-member council minority
currently considered conservative,
she said, is marked most by an unwillingness to back up good intentions with action,
On Freeway 518, she said, "most
of the council agreed, yes, the alignment should be moved west, but
they (the three-member, conservative minority) wouldn't really
fight for it. " The closing of narrow
Melrose Court to through traffic
was similar, she said. " Everybody
was very sympathetic with the
neighbors' problems and realized
they had a terrible situation there,"
she says, "but when it actually
came down to the vote, when there
really wasn't anything else you
could do - there was no way to
arrive at a compromise that would
have made that situation better they were not willing to come down
and actually close the street,'·
IN SPEAKING OF her desire to
improve street and sidewalk
lighting in chronic rape , assaull,
and break-in areas, sbe commented,
"It's like some of these other
issues, Everybody tblnks it's a good
idea until they get some cost
estimates."
Though she talks of \,Icb future
projects, she is making nd predictions about her race ilgain~t conservative restaurateur Paul Poulson
and is keenly aware of the emphasis
conservatives - including Mayor
Robert Vevera - are putting on
shifting the council to the right Nov.
6.
"Of course, the mayor has said he
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The Hancher stage explodes in a .,ot of color for this heartwarming tale of East meeting West as the King of Slam feuds
with ATlna, the En~sh tutor of the King's many children.

lJl SlUdon..

It is a Saturday night, with the
Iowa City Council election little more than a week away. Incumbent
and former mayor Mary Neuhauser
is discussing issues at a Melrose
Court residence.
Someone complains that there's
no excitement on the north side this
yea r, "nothing to fight ."
"Excitement," says candidate
Neuhauser. "is not everything ,"
Neuhauser considers herself a
worker at the art of compromise,
one who can help pull together
diverse factions . She says she is often the swing vote on issues before
the council and that on "most issues
you can find ways that we ca n all
agree on." Her campaign relies to a
la rge degree on the successes of the
current council.

Women in Municipal Government,
as well as joining the Housing and
Urban Development Department's
National Task Force on reducing
housing costs.
She has also gained a reputation
for being too liberal for conservatives and not quite liberal enough
for those who felt that on Issues like
the human rights ordinance and urban renewal she was inclined to
take a more conservative stand,
Neuhauser says she has disappointed liberals by voting the conservative side when, " after looking
at both sides of the issues I think
that is the appropriate way to go."
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wants to have a fourth vote. He obviously seems to assume that Paul
Poulsen is going to vote the way
Vevera wants him to vote, and I've
al ways tried to be a person on tbe
City Council who will make up my
own mind on issues."
,
SHE [S ALSO concerned about the
effect the F-518 issues specifically, her vote to fight the
stale's freeway aliglUJ1ent - is going to have on the election,
acknowledging that there are
probably "a lot of residents" who
think that, " 'well, it's been so many
years, we ought to have it.' "
But, she says, "I also have to say,
when people ask me why I'm so adamant about this, that if I planned to
live here for the rest of my life, I
would always feel terrible to have
seen that thing buill on the present
alignment, see all the problems tbat
I envision cOming about and know
that I didn't do my best to stop it."
Those voting to challenge the
Department of Transportation in
court over the alignment argue tha t'
the state alignment will, by encouraging urban growth on both
sides of the freeway, greatly increase the cost of basic city §ervices to that area and create urban
sprawl and unplanned commercial
expansion.
NEUHAUSER SAY she is not
sure whether backers of the suit
have adequately explained their
position, although " we've certainly
tried, over and over again."
She says she is worried that the F518 question, which may be resolved
"in a relatively few months," is going to have inordina te impact on the
election.
" I think it just depends on
whether people, you koow, in their
hearts just think we 're being
obstructionist. I'm sure there are
people who think , 'well, it'll never
get built if we don't build it now,' "
she said,
She said it is important for people
to realize that those voting to fight
the state alignment "are willing to
work ior that alternative alignment
(and) not that we are just 'Ho, ho,
ho, we're not going to build anything
at all.' "
There had been rumors that
Neuhauser, a sixteen-year resid~nt
of the city, wasn 't going to run for
re-election this year. Married and
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the mother of three children, she
tatted classes in the VI Law School
last summer, and she thought of
devoting her time to hl'r studies
rather lhan. tb council.
BUT SHE DECIDED to run , she
said, because "r was afraid tbat if
my present opponent did win election that we would see much of what
we've tried to get done diminished
at least and maybe destroyed,"
Neuhauser cites several Issues
that will have to be dealt wHh by the
next council,
In the event that a conservative
council were elected, she foresees
the possibility of higher bus fares
and cutbacks in transit service.
" I think they would want to cut
the subsidy as low as possible, certainly they would vote against
putting any property taxes into it,"
she said, adding that elimination of
evening service and buses on the
half-hour during low-use time have
been suggested as ways for the tran·
sit system to make more money. "It
all comes down to decreaSing service, " she said.
Neuhauser also wants to see a
study of possible regulation of
hazardous wastes being dumped at
the city landfill. "' For instance, I
really don 't know what IS coming
out of the university laboratories, I
think we ought to find out."
THOUGH NEUHAU ER is campaigning largely on the accomplishment of the last four years, she admits that there are some problems
that have been mi handled by the
city,
She said that the case of Linda
Eaton, the city firefighter who wanted to nurse. her child during her 24hour shift, was mishandled by the
administration, leaving the impression " that women are not welcome"
in cIty employment, "and particularly (not) in non-tradItional
jobs."
And in energy conservation, she
said, "I don 't think we're doing
anything .... We've just done nothing
but talk about It. '. euhau er
recommends a comprehensive
energy audit and allocation of
money for an engineer's studyo£ the
problem.
"You get too many priorities, and
you never know exactly which one is
being left behind, but we know tlIis
one is," he said
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Jean Renoir's mOlt Fritz Lang-like movie. This English language
melodrama from the great French malter centers on the
passionate play 01 emotion among a Coast Guard officer, a blind
painter, and the palnler's wile (Robert Ryan , Charles Bickford ,
and Joan Bennett.) Ryan gives one 01 hie mOil riveting perf Ofmances. Baw, 1947.
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House refuses
Senate abortion
compromise

Snow skiing - without lift lines
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polllbl. dlY. Cliff Lob, of Fort Collin., pull, Arneson Iround
Like Lovellnd MondlY despite blizzard condition. thlt lett
up to 17 Inche, of MOW In part, of Northern Colorado.

WASHINGTON (U PI ) - The
House refused 219-187 Tuesday
to strike a compromise with the
Se na t e on anti -abort ion
language and continued using
the issue to hold up fund ing for
the departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare,
The House's insistence on
sticking with its hardline antiabortion stand means the $73
billion appropriation bill for the
curre nt fi scal year - the
largest single federal funding
bill - will continue being held
hostage to the abortion issue.
House Democratic leader
Jim Wright moved that the
House concur with the same
anti-abortion language that was
included in a resolution which
passed ea rli er to conti nue
funding of federal programs
that had not yet received their
norma 1 appropriations bills.
However , tha t resolution expires Nov. 20, meaning there
may be a replay then of the
anti -a bortion fi gh t which
preve nte d the con tinu ing

Trade deficit bulges, indicators· up
WASHINGTON (uPIl - Ad ministration efforts to balance the U.S.
Irade ledger WI th the rest of the world
suffered a setback Tuesday when it
was announced surging oil imports conIributed to a $2.83 billion deficit in September, the second largest of 1979.
American sales abroad increased by
list 0.1 percent last month, to $15.83
billica, while imports rose 2.7 percent
to $18.66 billion, the Commerce
Department said.
In another deVelopment, the Commerce Department said its barometer
a! future economic trends rose last

month at the fastest pace since April
1978, but economists cautioned a reces-

sion stili shadows the horizon .
The government's index of leading
indicators climbed 0.8 percent in September. It was the fourth time in five
months the index has registered a gain.
The rise in imports last month was
caused mainly by a $606 million increase in U.S. spending for imported
oil, the Commerce Department said.
-The average price paid a barrel of
foreign oil jumped from $21.14 to
122.25.

THE SIZE OF that rise surprised

some government officials, since the
Organization of Petroleum Exporti ng
Countries has not raised its prices
since late June.
The U.S. cumulative trade deficit for
the first nine months of this yea r stood
at $18.05 billion, compared with $Z3.46
billion for the same period a year ago.
Officials still expect this year 's
deficit to be lower than the record $28.5
bilUon in 1978.
Despite the surprising increase in
the leading indicators index ,
economists warned of rocky economic
times ahead.

"One should not assume the index
holds hints of renewed economic
strength," said William Cox, deputy
Commerce Department economist.
"It doesn't change my perception
that the economy will be flat, at best,
in coming months."
Charles Schultz, the White House's
top economist, summed up the
economic situation before Congress
recently when he said : " We are going
to have further softness in the
economy. It's like the case of the missing recession: it 's out t here
somewhere, but you can't find it. "

Dozens arrested in Park killing
represent the United States at Park's
state funeral Saturday.
U.S. officials said Washington has "a
very major interest in seeing this thing
hang together, for security reasons, for
economic reasons" and hopes that
whaleller government emerges in
Seoul be as broadly based as possible..
I
U
A U_S. 7TH FLEET task patrolled
the waters south of Korea as a warning
to North Korea not to interfere in the
crisis in the south.
"Senior members of the KCIA , a
fairly sub tantial number, are being investigated for possible complicity, "
one source said.
"There are senior officers in various
states of detention ," said another
source, "maybe 30 or 40 or 50."
OFficially, the martial law command
announced only that " many" persons
had been deta ined in connection with
the 62-year-old president'S death.

SEOUL. South Korea (uPll ~uthorities arrested dozens of senior
intelligence offiCIals and a top
presidential aide as possible accom~ices tn the assa ina lion of President
Park Chung-h e. source close to the
investigation said Tuesday.
The arrests of between 30 and 50 peo,Ie, m t senior members -of th
Korean C Illral Intelligence Agency,
Indicated authorities suspect that
Park's murder at a dinner party Friday was part of a plot by his own intelligence agency - not the work of
lXle man as offiCIally put forward .
The new government of acting Presi~t Choi Kyu-hah moved to reorganize
KCIA by naming Lt. Gen. Lee HuiS\IIIg, 54, deputy army chIef of staff, as
acting director of the intelligence
agellCY, replacing Park's accused
tiller, KIm Jae-kyu.
In Washington, officials said that
Secret,1ry of State Cyrus Vance will
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One of them, it said, was Park 's top
aide, Kim Kae-won , a former army
chief of staff detained Monday night.
He was at the dinner table Friday night
when Park and his bodyguard was gunned down by Kim Jae-kyu .
Kim Kae-won emerged unscathed
and investigators wanted to know why
he was allowed :to'live . •,:
\,
The martial .law command made it
clear that it believed that Kim Kaewon was implicated in the plot by
publishing a photograph of him dressed
in shabby clothes and undergoing
interrogation .
Observers said Kim, a retired fourstar general and former KCIA chief
who wielded immense influence as
Park 's chief aide, would not have been
subjected to that kind of public disgrace had not his interroga tors
believed he was gUilty.
THE OFFICIAL version of · Park's

death was still that Kim Jae-Kyu killed
Park and his bodyguard with a .38
caliber pistol because he feared he was
about to lose his job. Four other
presidential bodyguards were also
killed in the shooting in a kitchen and a
waiting room in the KCIA office annex.
The official accounts of the ci rcums ances U'rrounding Park 's
assassination still posed more questions than they answered.
But other details from sources close
to the case shed a bit more light on the
affair.
For instance, it was not dea r from
the official accounts when Kim Jaekyu was arrested or by whom. But
sources said Kim was not arrested immediately.
Instead, they said, Kim met after the
killing with Army Chief of Stalf Gen.
Chung Sung-hwa.
Chung, at that point, was apparently
unaware that Kim had just killed Park.
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Wednesday:
Halloween Night Contest
Best costume wins $50
Contest to be judged at
midnight by the crowd.
NO COVER CHARGE

THE HOUSE lahguage called the "Hyde Amendment"
for its sponsor, Rep. Henry
Hyde, R-Il!. - would forbid the
use of federal funds for abortions unless the woman's life is
in danger.
The Senate traditionally has
demanded that abortions for
the poor a Iso be allowed in case
of rape or in cest or if I'severe
and long lasting perma nent
hea lth damage" would be
cau sed if the pregnancy was
carried to term.
The compromise eliminated
the "severe and long lasting
permanent health damage"
language.
Turned down by the House
was a move to place in th e
La bor-HEW bill the sa me
language as in th e continuing
resolution.

Thursday:

Cowboy Night
Cowboy Prices

25¢ Draws I 50¢ JD
All Night long to anyone
wearing a cowboy hat.
We'll bring ' out the red neck in
you!
NO COVER CHARGE
"We jult try a little harder"
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Flanagan wins AL Cy Young award
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mike
Flanagan, a hard-throwing left-hander
who replaced elght-tlrne 2O-game
winner Jim Palmer as the ace of the
Bahimore Orioles' pitching staff this
season, Tuesday was named winner of
the American League's Cy Young
Award.
The 27·year·old Flanagan, the
major league's top winner with 23
victories, was 1\ clear-cut choice as
the AL's best pitcher in the balloting
of 28 members - two from each city
- of the Baseball Writers Association
of America. Flanagan received 26
first place votes and 136 points to
easily outdistance left·handers
Tommy John and Ron Guidry of the

New York Yankees. John had 51
points and Guidry,last year's winner,
received 26. Each got one first· place
vote.
Jim Kern of Texas was fourth with
25 points and Mike Marshall of
Minnesota was fifth with seven points.
Jerry Koosman of Minnesota received
five points and Dennis Eckersley of
Boston and Aurelio Lopez of Detroit
each got one point.
Flanagan, who also got two second
place votes, was the only pitcher
named oil all 28 ballots.
In his third season as a member of
the Orioles' starting rotation,
Flanagan was a key factor in helping
Baltimore to the American League

East title. Besides posting the best
record of 23-9 and an earned run
average of 3.08, Flanagan was the
club's "mealticket" throughout the
season.
While Palmer was hurt and did not
win a game for two months during the
middle of the season, Flanagan picked
up the slack by going 9-2 from June'll
through Aug. 'll. Over the season
Flanagan proved to be one of the
league's most durable pitchers.
hurling 245 innings and going the
distance 16 times.
Flanagan, an overpowering pitcher
who struck out 190 batters, started the
season slowly and was only 6-4 as of
May 30. But from the first of June

through the second week in Sep- ched in the Boston Red SOl'
tember, he won 16 of his next 19 organization, signed with the Orioles
decisions to help the Orioles build a In 1973 after they made hbn their
comfortable lead In the tough AL East seventh selection in the June draft. He
spent 3~ seasons ill the minor
race.
He tied Nolan Ryan of California , leagues, winning honors as the best
and Dennis Leonard of Kansas City left-hander in the International League
for the AL lead in shutouts (5) and he in 1975, and finally made the Orioles
finished third behind Ryan and midway thro\lgh the 1976 season.
He made the Orioles' starting
Guidry in strikeouts.
In winning AL Cy Young honors, rotation in 1977 and posted a 15-10
Flanagan becomes the third Orioles' record with a 3.64 ERA. Last year he
pitcher to take home the coveted recorded a 19-15 record despite being
plaque. Palmer previously won it in plagued by tendinitis in his left ankle
1973, '75 and '76 and Mike Cuellar was and the back of his foot. During the
the winner in 1969 when he shared It offseason he underwent extensive
therapy and the problem did not
with Detroit's Denny McLain.
Flanagan, whose father, Ed, pit· . bother him this year.

Fry keeps opposition guessing
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writer

"We obviously aren 't the
fastest people in the world on
defense," Fry said, when asked
to comment on the arrival of a
Purdue offense which finds a
record·setting Mark Herrmann
at the trigger. "And since we
don't have the quickness to pass
defense Herrmann and Co.,
we'll just have to do some
strange things to offset their
game plan."

Keeping tabs on Iowa football
is certainly no easy chore when
the heild coach is as unpredic·
table as his offensive
philosophy. But then again ,
nobody is about to call Hayden
Fry an ordinary football coach.
Fry, who likes to keep a tight
lid on his Hawkeye camp, is the
kind of guy who loves to keep
NEEDLESS TO say , the
folks guessing, especially when
definition
of "strange things"
part of the audience involves
was not uttered from Fry's
members of the enemy.
lips. But he'll guarantee one
And Tuesday'll weekly press thing - there will be nothing
luncheon was no exception to strange about the Hawks giving
Purdue fits before all is said
the rule.

Martin Vows return
NEW YORK (UPJ) - Billy
Martin, fired for the second
time as the manager otthe New
York Yankees, said in a
statement issued by his agent
Tuesday that he will be back in
baseball and wants Yankee
owner George SteinbreMer to
stay out of his life.
The statement. issued by
Doug Newton, sard:
"I have read and heard a lot
of things a bout myself in the
past several days that are

1M playoffs
continue

,

Unranked Sigma Chi upset
No.4 Tau Kappa Epsilon, 14·13,
to highlight the action in the
Intramural football playoffs
Tuesday.
Independent play saw Delta
Sigma Delta breeze past the
Muffin Men, 34-6, while No. 6
Merchants routed POA's, 39-0. .
In co-ed games. 7 plus 10
Delights defeated 1 plus 6
Slater, 12·7. and the Highriders
edged Dundee, 6-0.
In women's action, the
Stanley Honey Bears remained
in competition for the title after
beating M n' M's, 31·13, and
Flash moved into the semifinal
round with a victory over the
Losers, 13-0.
Today's action will find
eighth·ranked Pi Kappa Alpha
against No. 3 Delta Upsilon.
Mudville will battie the Boys n'
Berry and seventh-rated
Fubars are matched against
VYV. Other games will match 2
plus 4 Rienow against Coho and
Top it Off playing the Raiders.
Any questions concerning the
1M playoffs should be directed
to the 1M Office (Room 111,
Field House) by caUing :J53.
3494.

untrue, which have hurt me
very much.
'II'm in touch with the offices
of the commissioner of baseball
and the American League and,
at my request. will be meeting
with them to discuss each and
every statement and circum·
stance leading up to and
following my firing. I have
nothing to hide."

and done Saturday.
"I have no doubt in my mind
that we 're going to be playing
awfully tough football during
our last three games, whether
it be Mark Herrmann and the
guys or anyone else who faces
us," Fry said. "Our kids will
fight you tooth and nail. And I
don 't think we'll have to worry
abou t being blown ou t by
anyone. Because we've got too
much character."
No, Fry's confidence is not
due to Iowa 's recent 24-13
triumph over Wisconsin,
although the Iowa boss will be
the first to admit that coming
back from a 10-0 deficit can't
hurt. Where the Hawks have
been building character, says
l"ry, have been losing efforts
against national powers
Oklahoma and Nebraska.
"I never really thought we
could play those big clubs so
close," Fry said, referring to a
21·6 loss to seventh·
ranked-Oklahoma and a 24-21
decision to No. 2 Nebraska
earlier in the season. "I've
been extremely pleased with
the way we played against
those people while still learn·
ing. .

Martin. 51, was fired by
"WE'VE NOW established
SteinbreMer Sunday, following
our No. 1 priority. And that's
last Tuesday's Incident.

Mosi.
top IE

having a winning attitude
where we know we can win
whenever we take the field ."
Obviously, coming up with a
winning attitude while gearing
for a Purdue squad has been a
tough chore. In fact , die-hard
Iowa backers must look back to
1960 to find the last time Purdue stumbled to a bunch of
Hawkeyes.
"We're not talking about the
losing streak," Fry said.
Fry doesn't wish to talk much
about Herrmann, either. But
it's hard to forget about a lanky
junior signal-caller who will
rewrite every school and conference passing mark before
ending his collegiate career.
"Herrmann is probably as
accurate as any quarterback
I've seen in college football the
last 10 years," Fry said. " But
we've faced some other great
quarterbacks so far this season.
So we'll
be ready."
,
PHIL SUESS will get the call
as Iowa's starting quarterback
and joins Dennis Mosley and
Dean McKillip in the Hawkeye
backfield. Mosley, who·became
Iowa 's all·time single-season
rushing leader last week , will
be trying to amass 44 ya rds to
become the school's first 1,000
yard rusher.
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THE DANCE CENTER
Presents
Fall-Winter Session
f

Seven Weeks

Ends Wed.
Shows 1:30-3:20
5:20-7:20·9:20

Hawkeyes Questionable for
Saturday's tilt include defensive tackle John Harty and .
Mark Maymens.
.. John went back into the
hospital (Tuesday ) for more
tests on his neck and Mark is
still getting treatment (for a
neck injury) too," Fry said.
"We'd love to have them back
by Sa turday, but we probably
won't know until game 'lime
whether or not they can play."

Classes in Ballet, Stretch & Centering Exercise,
Modern, Jazz, Modern Technique, Stretch & Relax·
ation, Belly Dancing, Creative Dramatics for
Children & Adults, Children's Apprentice Company
& Company.

MA COMEDY lU

ClEERuoun• ..... _NfC.rv~_1

Registration: Friday, November 2,1 - 7 pm
Saturday, November 3, 1 ·5 pm
Cost: $3 per class or, $40 membership
(unlimited classes this session)
$2 per class/$14 for the session for children's
classes.
Pie se register and pay forall classes at registration.
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THE BIRDS
a bijou Halloween offering

tonight 7:15 , 9:30
Alfred Hitchcock's Immortal suspense thriller makes you witness a rare
kind at horror as hundreds 01 people are victims at a mysterious mass attack by tlerce birds. Daphne de Maurler's terrifying novel Is given a perfect
treatment by the master ot suspense and Its message of ecological retribution Is more apt than 9IIer. Starring Rod Taylor. Tlppl Hedren and Suzanne
Pl eschette. Color. 1963.
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WEEKNIGHTS: 7:00-9:20
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lues: Free Popcorn
Fri : free hors d'oeuvres 4 - 6
Chili, Bratwurst DAilY

Doors open at 9
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These WORLD SERIES events go
1:30·3:30· 5:31).. 7:30.8:30

on sale to U of I students

"APOCALYPSE NOW" STARTS NOV. 8

TOMORROW, November 1, at the

IOn the line I
After several weeks of easy
picking, we decided to make
this week's On the line contest a
little tougher for you folks out
there. We stuck in several tough
Big Ten contests, a coupfe
Pl17Zling Big Eight games and
two Pac·l0 battles that are sure
to test the prognosticating sItIll
of any college football expert.
The winner of this week's
contest, as always, will receive
a six-pack of his or her favorite
brew from Ted McLaughlin's
First Avenue Annex.
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
lIelieve the Rame will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the wiMing score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
entry. Then simply mail or br·
ing your entry to The Dally
Iowan, Room Hl, Communica·
tions Center by noon Thursday.
Purdue at Iowa
Ohio State at Illinois
Minnesota at Indiana
Wisconsin at Michigan
Michigan SI. at Northwestern
Kansas St. at KallS/ls
Navy at Notre Dame
Washington at California
Arizona St. at Stanford
Tiebreaker : Colora«to_at Iowa
StateName :_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address :_ _ _ __ _ ..._ _ _ _ _11!111_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'STARLA
HALLOvVEEN

~tua!r6)
~hGllbert

• «. 1'49.:.t

Hancher Box Office:

ENDS TONIGHT
"BREAKING AWAY"

STARTS THURSDAY

The fred Waring Show

Sun., Nov. 25 at 3 pm

Neil Simon's
"Chapter Two"

Mon., Nov. 26 at 8 pm

Los Angeles Philharmonic,
Carlo Maria Giulini, conductor Sat., Dec. 1 at 8 pm
"The Nut Cracker"
Pittsburgh Ballet

Wed., Dec. 5 at 6:30 pm
Thurs., Dec. 6 at 8 pm

The Hancher Box Office is open Monday through Friday
from 11 am to 5:30 pm, and on Sunday from 1 to 3 pm,

I

8howI: 1:30·3:30-5:3(). 7:30..9:30
ENDI TONIGHT
AVALANCHE EXPRnl
1:15·1:15

These events will go on sale to
nonstudents on Monday, November
5.
•
For complete information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or cal! 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
The University or Iowa, Iowa Clly 52242
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Recendy developed
laboratory techniques
have found nitrosaminessuspected cancer-causing
. agents-in some beers
•
•
m
nunute
amounts.
There are no detectable
nitrosamines in Coors or
Coors Light as detennined by
the United States Food and
Drug Administration, using
the most sophisticated ana..
lytic techniques.
Here's why: Some years ago,
as part of a continuing effort
to make the best beer possible,
we instituted an unconven..
tional malting process. This
special process not only creates
a better beer, it avoids the possi. .
bility of nitrosaniines.
Coors has a tradition of
bringing innovative methods
to the brewing of beer. Always
attempting to brew a better,
finer, purer beer. Once more,
Coors' dedication to brewing
excellence has paid off.

Adolph Coors
Company,
Golden, Colorado.
Brewers o( Coors and
Coors Light.
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